I’LL WEAVE A LEI OF STARS
(VAMP -E7 - A7 - D, E7 - A7- D )
D
I’LL WEAVE A LEI OF STARS FOR YOU
Ddim A7
TO WEAR ON NIGHTS LIKE THIS
A7
EACH TIME YOU WEAR MY LEI OF STARS
E7 A7
I’LL GREET YOU WITH A KISS.
(CHORUS)
D7 G
THE MOON IS GREEN WITH JEALOUSY
B7 E7 --A7
AND ALL THE PLANETS TOO.
D B7
AND WHEN YOU WEAR MY LEI OF STARS
G A7 D
THE FAIREST ONE IS YOU.
D7 G
THE MOON IS GREEN WITH JEALOUSY
B7 E7--A7
AND ALL THE PLANETS TOO
D B7
AND WHEN YOU WEAR MY LEI OF STARS
G A7 D-----B7
THE FAIREST ONE IS YOU
E7 A7 D (VAMP E7 - A7 - D )
THE FAIREST ONE IS YOU